Donald, Thomas Brown
Age:

36

Nationality:

Canadian

Rank:

Corporal

Unit:

No. 122

Occupation:

Aero-engine
Mechanic

Service No:

R/58159

Birth:

27 November 1905
New Westminster, BC, Canada

Home Town:

New Westminster, BC, Canada

Death:

21 July 1942
Crash of Grumman Goose 917
Near Yakutat, Alaska, USA

Burial:

Anchorage, Alaska, USA

Others:

AC1 J. MacIntosh (crew)
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Biography
Thomas Donald was a good mechanic. He had seven good years working as an
auto mechanic, when, by 1935, the work servicing cars for civilians started to dry
up. After five years of only occasional work as a mechanic and filling in with
lesser tasks, he applied to the RCAF in June 1940 to put his skills to work on
aeroplane engines. He planned to return to his job after the duration.
At 6 ft and 152 lbs, he was described as a wiry type. His general appearance was
thought good and he was judged suitable for an Air Engine Mechanic (AEM).
Thomas progressed steadily through the training and tests, starting as standard
AEM and working his way through levels ‘C’ and ‘B’ to reach level ’A’ in early
October 1941. His training was in Brandon, Manitoba and Calgary, Alberta.
When he joined the service, at age 35, Thomas was a married man with two sons
and three daughters aged from seven to 15. In August 1941, he applied for a
transfer to a Western station to be nearer his family, who were in New
Westminster. He had to wait until his training was complete and in mid October
1941 was transferred to Patricia Bay. He was recommended to Patricia Bay as a
“good all-round fitter and trouble shooter specializing in carburetors and
ignition systems of Anson aircraft. Should be kept employed at his trade to
gain experience”.
In March 1942 Thomas was put forward for promotion to Corporal with the
recommendation of being a good worker, tradesman and seaplane crewman. He
had also passed all the tests of a NCO with creditable marks.
On 21 July 1942 Thomas Donald was one of seven men on Grumman Goose 917
on a routine flight from Yakutat, Alaska, USA to Anchorage, Alaska, USA, when
it crashed near the Bering Glacier. He was he was the only man killed in the
crash.
Thomas was born on 27 November 1905 to John Donald and Mar Grey Brown.
He had three brothers and three sisters. He married his wife, May, on 7
December 1924.
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Details of Crash
On 21 July 1942, Grumman Goose 917 out of Patricia Bay was reported missing
with seven men aboard. It was later erroneously reported to have landed safely
in Cordova, Alaska, USA. The plane had, in fact, crashed into the bush near the
Bering Glacier in bad weather, killing one man and injuring two others. The
four men who were mobile left to find aid and during this effort one of them was
drowned trying to cross a glacial stream. These men were spotted by a U.S.
plane that dropped a note describing their location at Yakutaga, Alaska,
emergency field. Four Alaskan civilians set out on a 30 mile trek to search for
the survivors. They found three men close to the crash site, whom they guided
back to Yakutaga. On July 27th Patricia Bay received news that survivors had
been found and F/L G. D. Preston flew to Yakutaga in Goose 940 to search for
the other two survivors. The four Alaskan civilians joined with F/L Preston to
search for the wreck. The crash site was found on August 6th and the remaining
men brought out. The men on the plane were:
F/O P.M. Gault; Sgt. F.M. Bailey; Sgt. R.J. Powers, who broke a leg; AC1
W.E.Naylor; AC1 T.S. Silburian, who fractured a leg; AC1 J. MacIntosh who
drowned; Cpl. T.B. Donald killed in the crash.
The following is an extract from a letter which was sent to the Governor General
of Canada from the Minister of National Defence of Air.
“That on or about the 21st July 1942 RCAF Grumman Aircraft No. 917 was
operating from RCAF Station Patricia Bay, BC, and due to bad weather
conditions crashed near Yakutat in Alaska causing death to a member of the
crew and to a passenger and injury to the pilot and wireless operator and to
three of its passengers, all of whom are members of the RCAF.
That the following four citizens, namely Messrs. Joe Maloy and B.B. Watson
both of Yakutaga, Alaska and Messrs. Don George and C.A. MacMiller of
Anchorage in Alaska, voluntarily set out in search of the crew and passengers
of the said aircraft and, after walking all one night, the next day, and the next
night located three of the injured members of the RCAF and guided them to
Yakutaga.
That furthermore, the said four men, despite their fatigue, set out the next
morning in RCAF aircraft No 940 to locate the position of aircraft No. 917 and
from the place of landing of aircraft 940 they proceeded to the scene of the
crash a few miles from the landing position and brought out the two remaining
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survivors of aircraft No. 917.
That the help and experience of those men in the bush, coupled with their spirit
of co-operation proved invaluable to the RCAF in locating the survivors of the
wrecked aeroplane No. 917.
That while no claim has been made by any of the above mentioned civilians,
compensation should be paid on an ex gratia basis.
That compensation of $50.00 to each of the above is deemed to be fair and
reasonable to the Air Officer Commanding Western Air Command.”
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Contemporary newspaper cuttings make no mention of the Alaskans involved in the
rescue
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